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WorldIF I STORE FOR RENT j

d Victoria (near Motor St.)—14 x 4».
, Good display window; $15 per montiSl 

Eve-year lease.
to factory site, Bathurst, corner 

100 x 100.
, H. WILLIAMS * CO.
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NORTH TORONTO COUNCIL DECIDES 
■fro MAKE APPLICATION AT ONCE 

FOR ANNEXATION TO THE CITY

E* Will Not Remove CM.A, Offices1
X A
w

MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—(Can. Press).—After a deputation of 
Toronto manufacturers had talked ovdr with eome of the members 
of the Montreal branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
here this morning the proposal to move the head offices of the assocl- 

. ation from Toronto to Ottawa, the matter assumed such an aspect 
that it Is believed the project will fall thru. Amongst the Toronto 
visitor» were A. R. Clarke, èhatrman; R. D. Fatobaim, vice-chairman ; 
F. J. M. Stewart end Frederic (Nicholls.

The Toronto members objected strongly, and as they represented 
the bulk of the member* of the association who live In Toronto and 
east and north of that place, their wishes were considered sufficient 
to veto the project. A number of the Montreal members also thought 
it would be better to hake the headquarters in a large centre like 
Montreal or Toronto.
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CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH CONVENTION(foposal To Take Another 

§ Vote Was Defeated by 
four to Three at a Remark- 

liable Meeting,When Coun- 
ciilor Lawrence Changed 

* Hi* Vote and Decision Was 
I Made To Apply to Railway 
I Roard Forthwith.

George Green of Owen Sound 
Fatally Injured While Wil
liam Smith Was Engaged in 
Fight With Boarder—Smith 
Asserts Green Met Death as 
Result of Fall.

G. T. Somers Says It Might Be 
Prudent to Drop the Subject 
for a Time in Order to Study 
Question of Diagonal Streets 
—Board of Trade Conten-

9

OPERATOR HELD ITALIAN CAROLED 
01 SERIOUS FULLY

; belongs 
ty, make tion.

OWEN SOUND. Sept. I7.-(8peclsl.) 

—With his head covered with bruises 
and cuts, George Green, aged about 70 
years,* a Fenton.retenm, le lying 

dead, and T^Mtom Smith, aged 22, 

under arrest, may have to 
a serious charge.

Last Thursday. Smith went to the 
Green home on Beat 11th street, where 
he had formerly boarded, and asked' 
to be taken In again. He was refused 
and thereupon attacked another board
er named Weaver. "
. While the light was in progress Mr*. 
Green ran out and phoned for the po
lice, When she 
Smith leaving the house and discov
ered her husband lying on the floor, 
bruised and Insensible. She*ailed tned- 
IcaJ aid at omqè and Green was romov-, 
ed to the hospital, where* he died this 
morning without having 
consciousness.

After viewing the remains the 
net’s Jury adjourned until Wednesday 
evening for a further hearing on the 
case. <

«It Is expedient that the Tew* 
. garth Toronto be annexed to 

... city of Toronto, and that an 
oMiltatloB be asade forthwith by 
JK eoencll to the Ontario Railway 
BCioiool Board with the consent 
2 the said city to make the necee- 
2— order to carry out each annex- 

end define the terme and eon- 
Sttone. and that the weal «MR 
Sswstlos be affixed thereto.”

G. T. Somers, president I. r. ef the T»-
ronto Board of Brade, was interviewed 

v Lby the 
'X''' paper*

x •repreeantatlvea of the morotny 
yesterday in regard to the Ter- 

auley street situation.
■Speaking for the board of trade, Mr. 

Somens said; ‘T am satisfied there Is 
not a, member of the .board but would

Frank Grlro, Who Killed Frank 
Tarro a Year Ago and Was TZZV'&TJTZS 
Acquitted, Was Again Ar- ori.wlth-

t should-be sorry If It wae not gone
rested After a Struggle in <>« with, but. m view of the inflated 
Which He Drew a .38 Calibre
Revolver Cl1, 1 03,1 h"ardl,y h<>M the present coain-

* oil blameworthy,* even th» I am satis
fied that at present values the propor
tion could be handled commercially so 
as to cover lit* Initiât cost and provide 
a revenue In after years.”

■ "You say 86 feet 1» a necessity. 
Why?”

"Modern transportation Is by we-- of 
tpotor oars and In large street cars, 
feven freight to now handled by lange 
auto trucks, and with less than 86 feet 
there Is not room for adequate ttooro- 
fare and sidewalks, and for a fast mov-
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answer to

■This resolution, prepared by Councll- 
|gr Lawrence and seconded by Coun- 
gtilor Ball, was passed on the stroke of 
eleven last night, at a remarkable 
meeting of the North Toronto Town 
Connell.' Those who voted In favor 
We Mayor Brown, Councillors Ball, 
Mnston and Lawrence, while the op
position consisted of Councillors Howe, 
Baker and Reid.
? To accommodate an Interested crowd 
St ratepayers, the meeting was held la 

ritfe main hall,, instead of the usual 
eouncl! chamber, and even then the 
■bom was packed to the doors.

Monster Petition.
F T. W .Bantom presented -a petition 
Signed by 435 ratepayer* praying the 
council to give effect to the vote of

Hugh Taytor, Elevator Man in 
Continental Life Building, 
Charged With Manslaughter 
in Connection With Death of 
James Robertson, Prominent 
Member of I.O.O.F.

ac-

■

.

|fireturned she met

\1
7

Follow!a- gthe.death of James Robert
son, who was killed when he fell down 

recovered the elevator shaft at the Continental 
Life Building at noon yesterday,' Hugh 
Taylor, elevator operator, was placed 
under arrest by Detectives Newton and 
Wallace on a charge of manslaughter. 

Robertson was riding up In the ele- 
George Green came to Owen Bound vator- accord In gto Taylor, when he at- 

last year from Williamaford, where he tempted to open the outside door of the 
had lived for many years. He was a shaft at the fourth floor before the car 
frail old man, rather eccentric and was «topped. The elevator continued up- 
subject to fits. It Is thought that be !ward with the result that Robertson’s 
may have fallen down stairs and In- head struck the door Jam. 
lured himself. This is the theory ad- T'he man wae stunned and slipped 
vanoed fey Smith. • down between the car and the shaft

wall,, falling on an Iron post at the 
bottom of the shaft. He was dead 
when picked up. >•

An inquest was opened in the morgue 
last night by Dr. Gilmore. After view
ing tke remains the bearing was ad
journed until Sept. 24 at 8.10 o'clock. 
By that tljnS Dr. Clendenan will have 
a post-mortem report ready. \

The' dead man had been treasurer 'of 
Queen Çlty Court, LO.O.F., for the past 
35 yeara He was also a Mason. Rob
ertson was bom In Scotland 68 years 
ago. He was well-known In real es
tate circle* here, conducting a business 
on Queen street. The widow and child
ren survive. Mr. Robertson lived at 
302 McCaul street.

The funeral is tn charge of H. Ellis, 
College street. It will take place from 
his late residence-od" Thursday after
noon to the Necropolis.

Acquitted a year ago, when tried for 
t% murder -of Frank Tarro at the 
corner of Front and Church streets, 
Frank Grlro has again been arrested. 
This time the charges against torn ala 
attempting^to Shoot an officer, .carrying 
a loaded revolver, and vagrancy.

Since he was discharged a y<
Grlro has been suspected by the police
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StW 6, when unconditional annexation 
; «raa carried by a majority of 58. “The 
Jj^tltlon,” said Mr. Bairton, "represents 

*irely voluntary action on the part of 
tii* signatories. There have been no paid 
canvassers, and no regular organized 

, canvass, or we could have Just as eas
ily obtained a thousand names. This 
rtadlness to sign the petition shows 
that, in spite of the opposition of the 

weeks, there is no change In 
«Sink» as regards the wishes of the 

oiHty of the people. Our opponents 
n tint there Was a certain-amount 
hfaltness in the "vote of July «, but. 
®re was any advantage. It iXy with 
*ntl-annexatlonlsts, -fho sought to 
annexation by Insisting on the In- 
06 of the word ’unconditional.’ ”

Muston proposed the* the 
received, while Councillor 

moved an amendment that the 
be received and filed. 

Momentous Issue. 1 
Councillor Ball, who has consistently 

I ■6$8tatei11,1 council and in public the 
anaexatioa of North Toronto with the 
Pity, said: .. ■

"This !• the most
the Town of North Toronto has 

fmr had-4o decide. As one who has 
•%*ys taken a prominent part In sup- 

the annexation proposal, I con- 
ft#» ft would be a gross Injustice and 
* serious hardship if the council, by 
t6elr •ctlon. ignored the vo*e of July 
•■ The retepayers of the town have 
•jhlnlle knowledge of the merit* and 
■<**rtts of the question,,and they fully 
•■«tee that on your vote depends V.e 
Pw*re*8 or the stagnation of 

**** e*ve concrete Instances where 
operations have been suspend- 

Wowing to the dilatory

Miss E. Dyke, superintendent of nurses of the health 
talking to Dr. Duncan Anderson,

secretary of the C. P. H. A.

idepartment, Toronto, 
also of Toronto, local ago, -i

98
1 of carrying weapons. To the detectives ing vehicle to pass a slow moving 

he has been known as a "gun" and vehldle without Interfering with street 
"dirk” man. car track allowance. So that 86 feet

Yesterday, when Constables SuMlvan to absolutely essential under modem
condition* for any main thorotare.’’ 

“Do you, think the council ought to 
to let the matter drop?”

"Wetl, It might be prudent to do so 
for a time, at all events for any dto- 

. taqce farther -thin College «treat, pro
vided expert advice to taken, wWiout 

Quick as a flash Orlrd’S hand flew to pubtldtty, as to an alternative route, 
hip. He drew a 38-calibre revolv- anti further, as to the wisdom of flnt 

er, fully loaded. But the officers wore opening up diagonal streets. In my 
ready-■ One constable grasped the man opinion the gain in time and In shorter 
•round the 'throat, white the other distance by way of diagonal streets, 
twisted the gun out of hte hand, and the saving-in cost in not having 
Grlro was then taken to No. 2 station, to buy an established frontage, would 
There he stated Shat he carrlSl die 
volver for protection. According to hts 
story, be was liable to be killed at any 
moment toy the Black Hand and he 
■had prepared himself to meet this 
peril, _

- v ■

Surplus Products Will 
Demand Wider Markets 

) Sir Wilfrid Cohfident

£

ench cuffs, 
fect-Htting
------- 2.95

(310) and Scott (211) saw the Italian 
coming along Teèuulay street about 
three o'clock they decided 
•saw* bhn. They walked up besidel if;Grlro, and taking him toy surprise, 
stated that they,were going to 
his cloth tag,

.
. :ig this line,

.49 *j \m ».. 1.60
n. Special
:3 and 2.50

Fwndiers Will Be Ruined Unless Reciprocity With United 
States is Adopted, He Asserts at Sturgeon Falls— 

Hon. Charles Murphy Makes Personal On
slaughts on Borden Cabinet 

Members.
turetpf Its

■

Nahan Franko Will Appear 
Eight Times During Musical 

Festival With World's 
Greatest Artists.

petition 1»

X’ ■■fah

probably work ao as to save the city 
hot^onffy considerable money, tout give 
them more useful thorofaree and new 
frontage* that would seH mt a price 
that gpmld more than pay for the un
dertaking.

"L would, of course, urge that any 
projected undertaking of this character 
should toe carried on toy civic officiate, 
under expert advice, without publicity, 
and that every feasible route should be

1

(By a Staff Reporter.)
STURGEON FALLS, Sept 17.—(flpa- 

claL)—The chief tendency of the speak
ers at Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* opening 
meeting of his Ontario tour was to cri
ticize the course of .the present admin
istration rather than to give an- account 
of their own stewardship or reasons 
why the Liberals Should again toe plac
ed In power at Ottawa. But a notable 
exception to this wae the leader him- 
«elf, who diverted the whole of the 
hour in which he occupied the plat
form to the advocacy of wider mar
kets for the sate of Canada’s future 
surplus supplies. He asserted with a 
deal of emphasis that reciprocity l-Sj 
not a dead issue, but that the "shal
low” loyalty cry employed at the elec
tion» a year ago by the opponents of 
the pact resulted in a false step being 
taken by the electorate, ‘ from which i *“* attention from Hon. G. P. Graham

own accord,* because mar
kets must be found for Canadian pro
ducts, which he anticipates will be 
Soft on the producers’ hands, with re
sults ruinoup to the latter.

The late secretary of etate. Hem. 
Charles Murphy singled out .the pres
ent cabinet minister* one by one. Af
ter falling them collectively a pack, of 
falsifiers, he elaborated upon compara
tively unimportant Incident® to federal 
politics, such a® one minister appropri
ating to him self the honor of settling 
.a strike, while he launched Invective 
and criticism upon the head of an
other minister for. rewarding political 
workers with government positions.

Those speakers who were not at a 
critical turn, waxed eulogistic and 
presented one another with bouquets. 

Hon. Frank Cochrane received spe-

-
Judging from remarks heard on the 

street, some skepticism appear* to be 
abroad concerning the musical festival 
that will mark the opening of the new 
Arena. The management Is naturaSy a 
■little resentful that it should be thought 
capable of playing double with the pub
lic of Toronto, whose experience has 
hitherto been of only occasional con
certs at high price* There to oo mys
tery about the engagement of the great
est singers and the leading orchestra on 
the American operatic and concert 
stage, and, the very moderate prices. 
These have been rendered possible by 
the seating capacity of the Arena, 
which permits of an audience of 7600, 
all of whom can. listen and enjoy. 
When the public realizes what this 
magnificent auditorium means for th| 
musical future, of the city, they will 
require no more convincing. To cor
rect another prevailing misconception, 
it may be added that the Nahan 
Franko Orchestra will appear at all 
performances. *

:I
momentous issue SIXTEEN ALLIED WELLAND CANAL 

SOON TO BE
■■ vconsidered and the relative advantages 

of e«<$h route weighed one against the 
other.”t-

(■

WRECK Terautoy street la the shuttlecock 
which tor the present the aldermen ere 
exercising thir battledores upon. It 
would be a sanguine man who would 
expect the city council to take a busi
ness view of any big local policy. The 
Terautoy street Improvement,' Including 
a width of 86 feet, could be carried out 
without cost and probably with sub
stantial profit to the city If the method 
of purchase of the property along the* 
frontage were resorted to. This’is too 
up-to-date and progressive a measure - 
for the village tailor-type of politician 
is the council Credit should be given 
to Mayor Geary, Controllers Church, 
Hocken, McCarthy and Aid. Maguire, 
May, Rawllneon, Wanless and Yeomans 
for their refusal to submit to the ob
structionist view. The incident, how
ever, serves to Indicate how far away 
Toronto Is from having a government 
which will do things, do them efficiently 
and do them with least cost to the 
general taxpayer.

The situation has been seriously ag
gravated toy the action of real estate 
men, who seeing a chance, jumped into 
the Terautoy street patch and proceed
ed to mark out their melons. By vari
ous methods well known to speculators 
the changes have been rung on the real 
estate market, wash sales, options and 
other devices have boosted prices until 
it Is clear that a majority of the aider- 
men, not yet convinced of the pro
priety of purchase outright by the city, 
will never be brought to pay the cost 
entailed by the damage-to-property 
system. Thjs means the abandonment' 
of a scheme, as Mr. Somers suggests. 
Fortunately there are 
routes for the thorotare supplementary 
to Yonge street with which the city 
must be provided. The best of these to 
Church street, already a good business 
street for a great part of Its way. 
Moreover, it leads directly to Rosedale

1ies
the town.reduction in 

id the differ- 
designs and 

>ldrs give a 

this- fabric.

Construction Work of Huge 
X Project to Cost $50,000,000 

Likely to Be Begun Early 
Next Summer, Says Superin
tendent Weller — Will Be 
Rushed to Completion.

Fifty Others Injured When 
Chester to Liverpool Express 
Jumped Tracks and Crashed 

. into Station Platform—Vic
tims in One Coach Were Cre
mated.

attitude of the 
tm. - ln «umptettng annexation, for 
IPpWtel builders prefer to have Idle 
lets rather than idle stores.... know 
°* °We to. Caetiefield avenue and1 Gten- 

avenue where builders have 
StMhyed work until some assurance wae 

. yawning theft this council would 
: five effect to the vote of July A We 

teye reached a stage when the .flnan- 
standing of the town is questioned 

Vs the banking institutions, and it 1* 
| •t’F'tiltely imperative that the 
l be finked up with the city and
I *®, «hare in its benefits and responsl- 
• W'ties. There* are districts which 

Would ®ey handsomely to be taken into 
r. tot city, and I advise you not to let 
. ttle opportunity pass.”

» Howe Is Opposed.
Councillor Howe said: “I can speak 

With confidence as to the undesirability 
•f beln gannexed to the city. Mr. Ball’s

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.the public will recover in the near fi
nishing, thus 
ability. The 
range makes

i«5:

R. E. COOK TO BAD POTATOES t*

from 2.25
........ 3.00 REGAIN OFFICE ARE BEING SOLD 8T. CATHARINES,- Sept. 17.—(Spe

cial.)—Superintendent J. L. Weller has 
issued a statement to the effect that 
construction work on the new Welland 
ship canal will commence early next 
summer, afid will occupy1 five years. In 
building. The cost will be about $60,- 
000,000.

Tenders will, It Is expected, be called 
for next winter, and work will be well 
under way by the end of 1918. Mr. 
Weller’s qplnlon is that the work Is in 
many ways as stupendous as the Pan
ama Canal project. It will be almost 
as great an engineering undertaking as 
regards the locks, the walls of which 
will be Just as high as those of the 
Panama Canal.

The plan to be foUowed to that the 
work to to proceed at various points, 
and be rushed to completion. Fifty to 
seventy-five steam shovels and eeveral 
dredges ■w.lll work at different sections 
at the same time.

Plans for the waterway are now 
almost finished and will be sent to Ot
tawa In a short time.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 17.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Sixteen persons were killed 
and' fifty Injured by the derailment 
this evening of the express from Ches
ter to Liverpool at Dttton Junction, 
about eight miles from Liverpool. The 
train bad passed over the long bridge 
spanning the Mersey and was running 
down the Incline leading to the junc
tion, when at the crossover points the 
engine jumped the rails and crashed 
Into* the buttress of a bridge spanning 
the Une. *

The coupling of the cpr next the en
gine parted and the train of nine cars 
sped on to the station. The leading 
cars crashed Into the platform with 
terrific force and were wrecked. One 
car was overturned1 and -caught fire. 
In spite of the efforts of a fire brigade 
it was soon consumed. Several bodies 
In this .car were cremated, but some 
of the Injured were rescued from win
dows.

The engine driver was crushed to 
death between the engine and tender 
and the fireman had both legs broken. 
He was pinned under the locomotive 
for two hours. Hundreds of laborers 
and raUway employes took part In the 
work of rescue, while the 
rooms were turned Into an em 
hospital

RD. -V j>townol, 50 inches 
lortieres and 
tire satisfac- 
blue. brown 

X) per yard.
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Several Carloads Refused by 
Wholesalers Were Bought by 

'Pedlars and Sold to 
v Householders.

Printing Bureau Official, Whose 
Dismissal Caused Sensation, 

to Be Made Superin
tendent.

DIED AGED 93
’V.,

/

.75 4

George Gamble, a Former Resi- 
• dent of Newmarket, Was 

Lifelong Orangeman and 
Conservative.

es
OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—(Special) Fol- Complaints were made to The World 

lowing the investigation conducted by last evening toy several fruit and 
J'„„ CANADIAN MINK. the public service commission into the table dealers that diseased potatoes
ISanadlah MlnkTTto great demand In. «»vernment »rintto* bureau and were being sold In Toronto by pedlars.. 

l«*NaSlltonable centrtis of Europe and scathing denunciation of the methods gix or eight carloads of potatoes which
WnY8hlroed1:byHudson^Bay I U8edfby HoIL Cartes Murphy, ex-sec- arrived at Toronto a few days ago

4v i5fny from Hudson Bay to England 1 rotary of state, to bring about the dis- were refused by the wholesalers »* 
.'Jr* own boats, but now with the , , „ ’

of the Canadian West, most miasal of p- E- Cook’ tlie announce- they were diseased and were turning
V un oon?e thru Edmonton and ment made tonight after .the meeting Wack These were sold it i.Tte. ~ from there to the seaboard. j ^ “aCK’ lnese were sold- 11 “ claimed,
teal ntVl3 ttlat Trento and Mont- °r tiie cabinet council that the gov- tQ pe,jiars, Who took them away In
{**,« "™'nt T1'M their th.m ,o m.„
feî."1» SZJ”o4SÏÎ““55 '* wîa“ — <» ---«W,.,. „ru.„

itid have received some splen- j • the city, at a price slightly below the
* S^thww6 duringPthea l^l,1 m^nthT ' The marine commission recommended market price of good potatoes. When 

display of garments now'"in" the the reinstatement of Mr. Cook and' it the potatoes are purchased they appear 
*fc«r.r?C’rn8 cannot be duplicated else- is believed that be will be glyep the to be all right, but in a few day» turn 
N? n the world for the price. new position. • black and are unfit for use.

AS■ 1’er atone 
... Per lb.

■ packages 
Per gallon 
. . . . Per lb.

. . Per lb.
. . 3-lb. box 

. 5-lb. poll 
. .. .3 tine 
... Per tin 

lbs.
. .Per lb.

1-lb. jar 
rt gem Jar 
3 packages

Continued on Page 7, Column 1..18 vege-.90
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M ,
Jt* George Gamble, a highly respected 

pioneer of York County, died yesterday 
at his tot® residence, 19 Charles street. 
In his 93rd year. Mr. Gamble was a 
son of the late Capt. Nathaniel Gamble 
of Newmarket, a United Empire Loyal
ist. He was a Ufe-kmg Conservative, 
an enthusiastic, Orangeman, and a 
staunch adherent of' the Anglican 
Church, having been a member of the 
Church of the Redeemer since becom
ing a resident of Toronto. His wife 
predeceased him eighteen months ago. 
Two daughters, both living at home, 
are the surviving members of the fam
ily.

The funeral, which will be private, 
will be tomorrow afternoon to St. 
James' Cemetery.
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Superior. Music and Dancing.
For those who enjoy superior music 

and dancing no better entertainment 
could be found than "The Red Rose," 
the musical comedy which Is holding 
forth at the Princess Theatre this an*l the new Bloor street viaduct, giv- 
wièk. , Ing access to the east across the Don,
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